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Call for Papers
“Teaching Geography in Theory and Practice at University”
Would you like to share and reach a wider community by publishing in RIGEO if you
have a paper in Teaching Geography at University?
A message from Prof.. Emilia SARNO, as RIGEO guest editor of

Volume 7, Number 2 (August 2017).

The aim of this number of RIGEO is to analyze the teaching of Geography at
university courses. Geography is presented at several university courses and is
often a fundamental teaching. Scientifically, it would be useful to study at least two
main aspects: First one is the teaching of geography at university courses that
prepare students to teach geography in primary, secondary and different high
schools like academic, vocational or in tourism sciences and economics. Second
one is teaching geography at geography department at universities. It includes
textbooks, different curricula and courses in different geography departments and
the ways of teaching geography at geography departments and related topics…
For this reason, we would welcome works which analyze the main themes and
difficulties in the vocational training of an in-service and pre-service of geography
teachers, of an expert in the field of tourism or for whom has a degree in
economics. Furthermore we would welcome works which focus on how analyzing
the educational background of a student that starts a course in geography and,
then, how to check the acquired skills. Moreover, it would be useful to know how
many credits are dedicated to cartography, laboratory activities, and fieldwork and
how they are conducted. However, other proposals will be taken into account as
long as they analyze mentioned before.

PROPOSED TIMELINE
•

1st January, 2017:Expressed participation in issue as contributor (150-250 words
including topic and description of proposed manuscript) and/or participation as
manuscript reviewer

•

15th April, 2017: Full manuscripts required for editing and distribution to review
(3000-8000 wordssuggested length).

•

15thJune, 2017:Peer review process need to be finished

•

15thJuly, 2017:Proposed date for publication of the issue

Guidelines for authors can be found here: http://rigeo.org/guidelines-for-authors

REVIEW PROCESS
The RIGEO Editorial Board and referee Advisory Board will manage the peer review
process. The Editorial Board members are listed at http://rigeo.org/editorial-board/

SUBMISSIONS
Submissions should be made via e-mail to Dr. Emilia Sarno: emilia.sarno@tiscali.it
ABOUT THE GUEST EDITOR

Emilia Sarno is Full Professor in Geography at determined
time at University Online Pegaso (Italy). Literature Degree
with honors and PhD in Historical Geography, she qualified as
Associate Professor of Geography (11/B1- SSD
MGGR/01), in 19 February 2014. She has participated at
numerous national and international conferences and has
coordinated regional and European research projects. She is
author of numerous books and papers and his main research
areas are Historical Geography, Geography Didactics and
Cooperation Geography.
FURTHER QUESTIONS
•
•

Dr. Emila Sarno, guest editor: emilia.sarno@unipegaso.it; emilia.sarno@tiscali.it
Dr. Eyup Artvinli,eartvinli@gmail.com

Address of the RIGEO Journal:
Eskisehir Osmangazi University Faculty of Education Department of Elementary Education
Meselik Campus, 26480 Eskisehir /TURKEY
Office: +90 222 239 37 50 ext: 1643

Fax: +90 222 229 31 24

Web:http://www.rigeo.org/

We look forward to hearing from you,
Best wishes,
RIGEO

